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2023 Entegra Coach Odyssey 30Z $105
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Description 2023 Entegra Coach Odyssey 30Z, Entegra Coach Odyssey Class C gas
motorhome 30Z highlights: Rear Queen Bed Slide Fireplace Cab-Over Bunk Split
Bathroom Exterior TV E-Z Drive ? Relax inside while sitting on the sofa , at the
booth dinette or on the swivel captains chairs while enjoying the fireplace and 50"
TV , or unwind outside under the 18' electric awning while watching the exterior
TV. After shopping in town or hiking the trails you can get cleaned up in the
private toilet and shower room then brush your teeth in the bathroom sink a few
steps outside the door. The private bedroom includes a space saving sliding door
, a unique rear queen bed slide, plus storage. The cook will enjoy making meals
using the residential-size microwave and Furrion all-in-one cooktop and oven,
then storing leftovers in the 8 cu. ft. refrigerator. And the L-shaped counter with
sink will come in handy. ? With any Odyssey Class C gas motorhome by Entegra
Coach, the driver will appreciate the power from the 350 HP engine, the towing
capacity from the 7,500 lb. hitch, the tire pressure monitoring system , the
navigation from the Sony infotainment center with Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto, plus the backup and side-view cameras when parking and driving down the
highway. The kitchen offers full amenities including a recessed stainless steel
sink with a cutting board sink cover , LED-lit pressed countertops, a decorative
backsplash, and a pop-up charging station with 110 outlet and USB plugs to keep
your smart phones charged. Get ready for luxury in a Class C, choose your
favorite today!??

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21150756
VIN Number: 35020-21150756
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 33
GVW: 14500
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Seffner, Florida, United States
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